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Got Divorce
Edinburgh, Scotland, March 10 

—John Alex. Stirling, laird of 
Kippendaire, Perthshire, to-day 
won his divorce suit against his 
wife, Clara Elizabeth Stirling, 
who was formerly a Miss Taylor, 
of New Jersey. Lord Guthrie, in 
the court of sessions, granted 
Stirling’s petition awarding him 
the custody of the child, and 
denied the cross petition oi Mrs. 
Stirling.

LIGHT TO-NIGHT OR 
MYSTER Y FOR ALL TIME

CONFERRED 
RE CAR SHED.

Plan Wil1 be Prepared 
Mass Meeting To-night.

for

No Exclusive franchise for the 
Radial on Wentworth St \

The Technical School Deputation 
Went to Guelph To-day.

Yesterday afternoon a sub-committee 
from the Board of Works conferred, with 
the officials of the Dominion Power & 
Transmission Company about the appli
cation for permission to la.y tracks on 
Wentworth street, north of King, giving 
the company connection with the new 
car shops. The company wants running 
rights on both streets for its suburban 
lines, and is pressing for an exclusive 
franchise on Wentworth street for the 
Kaainl. The .aldermen say they will not 
consent to this. A plan will be prepared 
for the meeting of property owners to 
be held to-nugm, in the Board of Trade 
rooms to discuss the matter.

The following building permits have 
been issued :

William Phillips, frame stable. Head 
street, between Sophia and Dunduro 
streets, for Thomas Hyslop, $200.

A. C. Havill, brick cottage, ou Hunter 
street-, between Hess and Caroline 
streets, $1,600.

Charles Mills, five brick store buildings 
a.t the comer of John and Hunter 
streets, for Stanley Mills Company.

Alfred Moore, brick cottage on Fair- 
view avenue, between King and Wilson 
streets. $1.200.

II. Spicer, brick house on Holton ave
nue, between King and Main streets, 
for Mrs. R. Bird sell, $2,500.

Schwartz Brothers, frame stable on 
Railway street, west side, between Can
non and Mulberry streets, $200.

A deputation representing the Teehni 
cal School Committee went to Guelph this 
morning to inspect the machinery de
partment in the institute there.

KING’SHEALTH.

DR. JAS. ANDERSON, 
j Coroner, who has taken over the 

Kinrade inquest.

ST. JAMES’.
Rev. S. B. Russell the Speaker 

Last Evening.

The opening services at St. James’
| Presbyterian Church were continued last 
night by the Rev. S. Burnside Russell, 
of Erskine Church. He spoke from Col. 
iv. 2-5, pointing out that the Christian 
life had an inward and an outward side. 
There was first an exhortation to a 
life of prayer—Vo a constant life of 
prayer. He referred to the different 
elements in prayer, viz.: aspiration, com
munion, submission and gratitude. -Then 
he dealt with the precepts affecting tin- 
outer life. Christiana arc to walk in 
wisdom towards those that are without. 
Many see Christ only as He is mani
fested in the lives of Christians. Special 
singing by Miss McManus, Mr. John 
Porter, and Miss El ford and Mis.-< Bessie 
Goddard was enjoyed by all. The service 
to-night will In- conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Fletcher. Erskine choir will take charge 
of the music for the evening.

Such is the View of the Police Authorities in Regard to the
Kinrade Murder Case.

They Have a Strong Chain oj Circumstantial Evidence But Lack 
the Essential Connecting Link-

Body of Ethel Exhumed Yesterday; New Autopsy Made and the 
Inquest Begun Over Again.

Report From Biarri'z That 
Majesty is Seriously III.

His

London. March 10.—There is absolute
ly no confirmation in London of the re
ports emanating from Biarritz that King 
Edward is seriously ill.

Ring Edward was rejxirted yesterday 
as being in good health and lie had quite 
recovered from the signs of fatigue not 
iced at his arrival at Biarritz. He walk
ed through the town and visited the 
golf links in the afternoon.

It was announced from Pan la.-d night 
that King Edward was planning to go 
there from Biarritz at the end of the 
v eek to witness a series of aeroplane 
flights by Wilbur Wright.

This Season’s New Maple Syrup.

SKIRTS CUT SHORTER
Cleveland Alderman Advocates 

Step in Fashion Reform.

I Cleveland, Ü., March 10.—Passage of 
I an ordinance prohibiting women from 

wearing skirts that touch the ground 
when they walk was urged to-day by 
Councilman Flower at a meeting for the 
consideration of a resolution calling for 

! the purchase of anti-spitting signs for 
| street corners. “Women should not wear 
skirts that touch the ground," he said, 

j “Reform in this direction is in line 
| with the steps the city has taken in an 
effort to prevent the spread of tuber-

The firrt run of this 
syrup arrived yesterda; 
Guyett’s maple bush 
bright, thick, fine-flavor 
absolutely pure. We are 
limited quantity. Are 
quantity prders only. 1. 
orders booked for future 
delay ordering. Bain A 
King street east.

season’s maple 
• from Mr. 
at Binbrook, 
*d. every drop 
getting a very 

filling small 
arge quantity 
delivery. Don’t 
Adams, 89, 91

It is all right to hitch your wagon 
to a. star, but it is just as well to have 
a parachute attachment.

EMPEROR JOSEPH
Sued For Money Loaned to His 

Father in 1848.

Budapest, March 10.—Julius Geney, a 
rich apothecary, has sued Emperor 
Francis Joseph in the Royal Courts here 
for six hundred thousand francs ($120,- 
000). He has deposited papers and
documents showing that his grandfath
er, in 1848, loaned to the Innperor’a fa
ther, the late Archduke Francis, six 
thousand ducats, and ho asks for the 
principal and compound interest.

—Dundas Street Methodist Church, 
London, is endeavoring to secure Rev. 
W. F. Wilson, formerly of this city, as 
its next pastor.

Light will pierce the pall of mystery 
that envelops Hamilton’s most sensa
tional murder to-night or never. That 
is the honest opinion of the police.

If Ethel Kinradc’s slayer is not made 
known at the investigation to-night, this 
shocking tragedy will la- chalked up in 
the police ledgers with the other sensa
tional mysteries the records of which are 
stored away in musty vaults, with no 
hope of ever solving them.

The statement may surprise the pub
lic, which has been led to believe that 
the authorities have trump cards up 
their sleeve and will play them to-night, 
but it is a fact. The police have no sur
prises to spring. They admit it. They 
have a chain of circumstantial evidence, 
but one good tug may break it. "1 hey 
have a theory, but it will practically re
quire a confession to sustain it.

In brief, witnesses who have so far 
failed to throw any light on the mystery 
must talk to-night if Ethel Kinradc’s 
murder is t<y txy explained or avenged. 
The authorities arc practically pinning 
their faith on George Tate Black stock, 
the Lion of the Ontario criminal bar, as 
he is called at times, to bring out the 
facts with which the police hope to solve 
this crime.

For two weeks the papers have pub
lished the usual number of conjectures, 
the usual reports of the detectives’ 
movements, and the usual statements of 
what witnesses will nave to say. but 
the news, real light upon the Kinrade 
tragedy, must develop at the Inquest to
night. ... ,

Florence Kinrade, sister ot the mur
dered girl, regarded ns the chief wit
ness, will lx- the first witness to take 
the stand to-night. Although she will 
not be compelled to face the stares of 
the liack benchers who usually pack the 
court room when a case of importance 
is lK-tng probed, she will be obliged to 
tell her story in the presence of a staff 
of newspaper correspondents, witnesses 
and officials, numbering in all alwmt one 
hundred people. She has nn ordeal to 
go through to-night which may cause 
her to break down in the witness box, 
although the authorities have been as
sured bv eminent pvsicians. who have 
examined her. that by to-night she will 
be prepared to tell her story. She will 
be closely examined as to the minutest 
details in connection with the shooting 
of her sister, a subject that threw her 
into hysterics every time the detectives 
approached it while she remained iu 
Hamilton. She will l>e obliged to go 
over the ground inch by inch, and ac
count for the discrepancies the police 
say they find in the different stories 
she has told them. They expect that 
she will be able to go on the stand to
night and tell a story that cannot be

Then will follow the medical evidence 
and the testimony in rotation of those 
who were alarmed by Florence when 
she van out of the house and who went 
to the place itnd found Ethel Kinrade’s 
body, the hair soaked with blood, and 
seven bullet wounds in her breast and 
head. Associated with Mr. Blacks!oek 
will Im> Crown Attorney Washington. 
Thomas Hobson, of Lees, Hobson & Ste
phen-. will act for T. !.. Kinrade. Mr.

story that the murdered girl was sitting 
iu a chair when shot. From the direc
tion of the bullets the doctors say it is 
passible, but not probable.

The sensational reports about the 
finding of the revolver, which were cir
culated a week ago, were revived yester
day afternoon. The police declare they 
have not got the revolver. They took 

! W. D. Smith, a plumber, to the house 
! yesterday and the plumbing was open- 
I ed, but the revolver was not found.
| THE BODY EXHUMED.

| As announced by the Times yesterday 
j afternoon in a special edition issued iin- 
i mediately after the application had been 
j ma du at Crown Attorney Washington’s 
' office, by the Provincial authorities, an 

order was issued to have the body of 
j Ethel Kinwtde exhumed and a new jury 

’F- * 1 empanelled to conduct the inquest. This
! v. as done to permit Coroner McNiehol, 
l first on the scene of the trag-
[ edy, to the investigation

H | night. lie presided as
j have been impossible

, I { have told his story, and the police re- 
, A I I garil him as a very important witness.

I I While the doctors were instructed 
A I j that no useful purpose would be served

! in further mutilating the body, to search 
for the bullets in the breast, in view of 
the difference of opinion over the num
ber of shots fired, it \\;as decided, when 
the. body was exhumed, to make a sec
ond post mortem.

CORONER ANDERSON RETAINED. 
Shortly after 4 o’clock yesterday af

ternoon the undertaker who buried the 
remains oi Miss Ethel Kinrade got an 
order to exhume the body, and within an 
hour his men hud op'-ned the grave and 
lifted out the coffin. The body was 
taken at once to the Oitv Morgue at 
the Hospital. It was once more laid out 
on the marble slab.

(Constable Iveutz was called to Crown 
Attorney Washington’s office, while the 
three detectives were there making the 
application. It was lie who summoned 
the jury previously, and lie was in.struct- 
to to notify the same jury to attend the 
new inquest. Coroner Anderaon was re
tained as coroner by the Crown and is
sued the precept calling the jury to meet 

i ul 8 o’clock last night.
After being sworn anew the jurors 

j Gif nford, but who now resides in adjourned to the morgue to see the
; la. New York State. I be Times inmiedi- . j>u(jv a<,ajn Coroner Anderson pointed 
I a-tely investigated ca"‘l al-1

Five Drowned \
Montgomery, Ala., March 10.-— 

Five persons were drowned in the 
Alabama River here in the rising 
waters, which followed last 
night’s storm. Three whites and 
a negro were drowned from a 
ferry and William Dillard, a 
white boy, fell in and was drown
ed.

Last night's rain was the heav
iest here in twenty years. Five and 
a half inches fell in a little more 
than five hours.

SELL CANDY 
AT ANY TIME

Such Were Clerlfs Instructions or 
King Street Store.

Lord’s Day Act Case Before the 
Police Magistrate.

Two Sociable fellows Sent 
Castle Ogilvie.

to

DR. W. J. McNICHOL, 
Coroner, who has become Crown 

witness in Kinrade case.

R. B. SPERA,
Foreman of the Coroner's Jury in the 

Kinrade case.

Blackstock has been here con
sulting with the crown and police, and 
has been put in possession of all the 
facts and information they have.

One feature oi blie ett. that '..as be>u 
played up by the newspapers and which 
gave promise of opening up a new line 
of investigation was the time at which 
the crime was committed. The police 
received the rejiort at 4.03. They were 
told that ten minutes before that Ethel 
Kinrade was shot. Then came the story 
of Motorman Stone, who thought lie. 
saw the girl dash across the tracks in 
front of his car at 3.25 and the reports 
that reached the police of witnesses who 
were said to have stated that they heard 
shots in the house at 3 o’clock. One of 
Li se was Mrs. C. N. Shafer, formerly of j

this story and al
though it was not invisible to get Mrs. 
Shafer direct, there was reason to be
lieve that the rejxirt was unfounded. 
Mrs. Shafer will not be at the inquest 
to-night, and the police practically ad
mit that they will be unable to disprove 
the statement that the crime was com
mitted at a few minutes to 4 o'clock.

Motorman Stone, who was reported to 
havi said the girl wore no !—• when she 
crossed in front of his car, is not sure 
whether she did or not. He did not see 
her face, and is not sure that he would 
recognize her again.

I). M. Brown, the butcher, to whom 
Miss Kinrade ran to give the alarm, 
t! inks Motorman Stone is away out. He 
says that when Florence Kinrade enter 
ed his store she wore no hat, and this 
corroborates the story of Mrs. F. J. 
Hickey, who says the girl left her hat

The police now take little stock in the

out the wounds and showed them that 
eight bullets hail struck the girl. An or
der was made to have Drs. Balfe and Ed
gar perform a second port mortem, more 
complete than their last one, and they 
did so immediately after the inquest.

The jurors had all had the wounds ex
plained to them on the previous inquiry, 
which ended so abruptly, and were not 
long in examining the body.

The inquest was then formally 
adjourned till to-night, and the time was 
changed to 8 o’clock. The jurors who 
have acted on both inquiries are:

R. B. S]>ei a, 239 King street east, fore-

John Noble, 3 Elgin street.
John Brown, 318 Jackson street west.
Aid. W. Ellis, 130 MacNab street

John Work, 51 Erie avenue.
Fred Skerritt. 156 King street east.
John Wells, 197 King street cast.

(Continued on Page 5. )

BEARINGS CO.
Shareholders, Outside of Directors 

Hold Only $26,000.

In connection with the assignment of 
the Canadian Roller Bearings Company, 
it is stated that, the entire amount of ! 
paid up stock he! ! by all the sharehold
ers, outside the directors, was $26,000. ! 
Mr. Robertson, of Toronto, the chief j 
financial backer, and the other directors, j 
have put in $53,000 of their own money, j 
besides guaranteeing the bank. The real 
cause of the failure is said to be that I 
the cost of developing the concern was 
much greater than had been anticipated, 
and that, just as the company was ready 
to place its product on the market, the 
supply of funds, through outside influ
ence. was cut off.

It is also explained that while the 
company voted the President and Man
ager. Mr. Jones, a salary of $2,600 a 
year, there is at this minute over a full 
year’s salary unpaid.

ITALIAN SHOT
IN GUELPH ROW.

Cousin of a Noted Brigand May Have to 
Stand Trial on Charge of Murder.

j THE MAN IN 

ç OVERALLS j

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Guelph. Ont., March 10.—-A shooting 

affair, which may mean murder, for the 
victim is not likely to recover, occurred 
last night in St. Patrick’s Ward, as a 
result of which Guisippi Moaelino is in 
the police cells, charged with shooting a 
fellow countryman, Mike Silvestro, the 
bullet penetrating the body within an 
inch of the heart and going through to 
the shoulder. The shooting occurred 
about ten o’clock last night and threw 
tin: whole Italian section into an uproar 
of excitement.

In the excitement Moselino and a com
panion, Tony Prince, got away. The po
lice were thrown off the trail by being 
unable to get to the bottom of the af
fair. The town was scoured perfectly, 
as well as the Italian houses, but no 
trace of the fugitives could be found. 
The wires were then kept hot' and at 5 
o’clock this morning word was received 
from Berlin that the pair had been cap
tured within a couple of miles of the 
town. From what can be learned of the 
particulars of the affair, M ose lino seems 
to be ft cousin of a noted brigand of 
IUOy.

On Sunday night a row occurred in 
which, it is said, Moselino accused his 
friends of obtaining $60 from him. lie 
drew a revolver, it is said, and fired 
into the air. crying out that lie was 

i Moselino. and the crowd had better be- 
; ware. It is thought that he held Sil- 
| vcsi.ro or his brother responsible for 
the stealing, and lust night, it is alleg
ed. lie went to the house where lie stay- 

I cd on Wood street. He hung around 
the back of the house, and the brother 
of the victim coming out, he is alleged 
to have fired at him several times. He 
retreated to the house, and Moselino 
followed him in. An altercation ensued, 
during which, it is alleged, he came 
down stairs. "Stand liack, or I will 
shoot you too,” yelled Moselino, and 
Silvestro closed with him to grab the re
volver lie is said to have fired. The bullet 
entered the body near the heart. Neigh
bors say that lie then went to the front 
of the house, and with the revolver held 
Italians coming to the house at bay, 
and fired a couple of shots in the air. 
Moselino came to Guelph a few months 
ago from Montreal with a woman, who 
caused trouble, and who was ordered 
to leave the country.

Wait for the evidence.

Have your hat pin handy, ladies.

We can all do something to boost the 
citv.

j The baud concerts will remind us of 
! old times.

| What about the new Y. W. C. A. 
j building'

I Allan Studholmc knows how to make 
a grand stand play.

The level crossing must go.

Don’t miss to-night’s car barns meet
ing.

That's right, Mr. Jelfs. Support the

Never mind theories, rely on Miller.

Young man, don’t be a street corner

Well, Constable Smith is too good a 
man to lose.

Some of those holds-ups may be only 
false alarms.

The isolation hospital has been lost 
sight of in the excitement.

March always was a blow-hard.

Any fire drill at the moving picture 
shows ?

Toronto ia almost green with jealousy

j at the attention Hamilton is receiving 
| from the rest of the Province.
I It there is to be a reduction in the 

j number of ward foremen some of them 
I will have to go. You vaut get over 

that t

How would you like to be a letter 
carrier these days ? Are they sliarp- 
Miod :

If you want some more excitement 
read * our true detective story in Satur
day's Times. It’s a hot one.

T. J. Stewart may next want us all to 
report to the police every morning before 
we go to work. He’s a sort of a czar,

1 ’ ------o------
Never mind the rumors. If they were 

all true, we would all have been hanged 
long ago.

Then there is the Municipal Art Gal
lery upon which you can fix your mind 
and feel the much-needed uplift.

The wise tramp will now tramp.

The spring fashions will soon be in 
bloom. Buy your Christinas presents be
fore the rush.

Chief Smith seems to be quite well 
pleased with himself. No need to kick. ,

Just as well, girls, to stay in and help j 
mother. The boo man might get you. i 

------ o------
The Police Commissioners are strange

ly silent. "All’s well, and a fine morn
ing” __

As the hotel man said, none of these 
tragedies are traceable to drink.

Amid it all. the simple life for me.

You don't need to lack excitement or 
entertainment when a basketball game 
is on. The two games played last even
ing were worth all the money and a lit-

TOO MUCH FOR HIM.
family Afflicted, He Ends His 

Life.

Pierces Chest With Knife Until He 
Falls Exhausted and Dies.

New York, March 10.—Discouraged 
by his own illness, the death of his 
mother and the fact that his daugh
ter had to undergo an operation for 
appendicitis, Thomas J. Splain. of 
No. 500 West Thirty-second street, last 
night ended his own life.

Three times he stabbed himself with 
a penknife the blade of which was 
scarcely more than two inches long. 
Indications were that he had stab
bed himself at intervals near the 
heart until his strength failed him.

Coroner Harburger, who examined 
the body, thinks that probably five 
minutes elapsed between *the first and 
last wounds.

Mr. Splain was of great bodily 
strength. Last October he was oper
ated on for appendicitis and refuse), 
to hike an anaesthetic.

Last week his mother died and he 
was unable to attend her funeral. Yes
terday his daughter Susan was opr 
ated on at the Presbyterian Hospital 
for the same trouble that had laid 
him low. These things, according to 
his son, John, weakened his mind.

About seven o’clock last night Mrs. 
Ellen Splain, his wife, heard him 
breathing hard, and summoned Dr. 
Robert S. Bickley, of No. 432 West 
Thirty-fourth street, who was unable 
to save the man’s life.

British Navy Chewing Tobacco.
This tobacco is manufactured from 

the best hurley leaf aud makes a mild 
sweet chew, with a pleasing flavor. It 
ia sold for 8 cents a plug at peace's ci
gar store, 107 king street east.

WIRELESS FLEET.
Seventeen Vessels and 1,000 Men 

in Newfoundland Sealers.

St. John’s Nfld., March 10.—Equip
ped with a wireless telegraph outfit, 
and manned by 1,000 men, the New
foundland sealing fleet of 23 steamers 
sailed to-day on its annual cruise am
ong the dangerous ice floes of the 
North Atlantic.

Seventeen of the steamers will go to tl>« 
Grand Banks and the remaining six will 
enter the Gulf of St. Lawrence. In this 
year's fleet are five new steamers, four 

. of which cost $150,000 each. The fifth, 
the Floritzel, cost $300.000. This ves
sel is equipped with a wireless outfit 
and it is expected that much of the 
anxiety of past years will be absent this 
year as almost daily reports from the 
sealers is anticipated.

HIS BRACELET.
Kaiser Takes It Off as It Caused 

Comment.

New York, March 10.—A cable des
patch to the American ‘front Potsdam 
says : It was noted at the recent court 
festivities that the Kaiser no longer 
wore the gold bracelet that had adorn
ed his right arm for the last 20 or 25 
years. It is said that criticism of the 
habit, which was declared to l>e entire
ly feminine, caused the Kaiser to give 
up his pet decoration, which in late 
years was adorned with a tiny watch.

The proprietor of the Palms restaur
ant. 175 King street east, appeared be
fore Magistrate Jelfs at the Police 
Court this morning, ehurged with break
ing the Lord’s Day act on Sunday, Mar. 
7th, by selling candies. Two small boys, 
Harry Connells and David Cohen, testi
fied that they had lxiught candy at this 
restaurant upon the date mentioned

P. C. Giblrs. who watched the place, 
intercepted the hoys, and asked them 
if they had been able to buy any candy. 
Upon their replying in the affirmative 
he entered the store, and enquired from 
the lady clerk if she sold candies on 
Sunday. She replied that she did, and 
that she had instructions to sell can
dies at all times and to every person 
who wanted them.

“That is what I want to know,” said 
Gibbs as he left the establishment.

John Farmer, K. ('.. on behalf of the 
defendant, asked that the case be dis
missed. contending that there was no 
breach of the Lord's day act. as candy 
is a food. "Parallel oases have been 
tried and dismissed by you,” he said to 
the Magistrate.

"No.” replied tlie Magistrate: "candy 
can be sold to those who are taking a 
lunch, but it is not permissible to sell 
candies on Sunday otherwise.”

The Magistrate, at the request of the 
lawyer, postponed the case for a weelg 
to have him quote authorities on .t)%?

The case of Samuel < fold berg/,-who 
was summoned on a charge of breach 
of the liquor act. was adjourned until 
next Wednesday at the request of the 
defendant’s counsel.

It would seem that Gladstone Davis 
and Frederick Thomdpon. two Bethel 
lodgers, are sociable fellows. When the 
police saw them^yosterday they were 
stopping people-Am the street. Their 
sociability, however, did not appeal to 
the guardians of the peace, who accused 
them of Vagrancy. "We are not beg
ging.” Mioke up the twain with pride. 
But what they were doing they did not 
divtifge. They may 1m* h little more 
communicative by the* time their three 

imonths’ visit a* the jail is finished.

LIQUOR CASES.
Five of Them Will Come Up To

morrow Morning.

The Government is liehind the prose
cution of five of the hotels in this city 
for selling liquor after hours. The spot- 
lev who claims he has the evidence ia 
aid to lx* the son of a local police offi- 

coige Roac the American 
will face two charges of illegal 

selling : John Staunton. Revere House, 
two charges; Thomas Kirk. Woodbine 
Hotel, two charges ; Frank Post. White 
Star Hotel, and the Waldorf Hotel, one 
charge each.

Inspector Birrell claims that he know 
nothing of the round-up till the evi
dence was turned over to him and he was 
asked to swear out informations. The 
cases will 1m* tried to-morrow.

MR. T. L. KINRADE 
GIVES INTERVIEW.

Tells of the Doings of the Family Before and 
on Day of the Murder.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Ont., March 10.- Mr. Kinrade 

gave the following interview to the Sur 
at the Arlington Hotel this morning: 
"The Tuesday of the week of the fatality 
Ethel and I went to a concert, in the 
production of which we were both inter
ested. I had wanted to go to the Cana
dian Club instead to hear the speech of 
a man from New Y'ork. However, Ethel 
wanted company to the convert, so I 
went with her instead. The next day, 
Wednesday, members of our family re
ceived two frights from unknown men. 
About 6.30 mv wife heard a riug at the 
outer door. Inside the short entrance 
there is another door of heavy glass, 
like the outer door. As my wife opened 
the inside door she saw a man’s face 
pressed against the ghtti.s of the outer 
door. Remembering the unwelcome vis
itor of the previous day, she hesitated 
about opening it. The man lurched 
against the glass, pressing his body close

ly to it: my wife shut the door and 
retired in a panic. That evening about 
9 o'clock 1 was sitting reading an ac
count of the speech before the Canadian 
("lull, which I had missed the night be
fore. Florence and Ethel were out to a 
birthday party together. Mrs. Kinrade, 
Gertrude and 1 were at home.

“The bell rang, and my wife and Ger
trude went to the door. Again they saw 
a man standing .close up against the 
glass of the outer door. Both screamed. 
I jumped from my choir aud turned on 
the electric light-, in the hall and on the 
wide vvrandah. Then 1 ran to the front 
door, opened it and went out. No, one 
was in sight. My wife told me that she 
had screamed to the first man who càtye, 
alxmi ( o'clock, to go next door or some
where else. He went down the steps, 
but went along the street without at
tempting to enter any other house.”

Mr. Kinrade tlien turned to the dis
cussion of the tragedy itself. “Florence 
told me she went to the door in answer 
to the bell. A nmn forced his way m 
and demanded money. She went up
stairs to get $10 that she knew was 
locked in her bureau. She though the 

(Coutmued on Page. 10.)
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